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The Critical Ask For

McDONALD'S
Local Dutch Chocolates

Do You? .

I The true pure food home bever- - W fe?i!jS

I Orderfrom K$&c

I BeckerBrewing&MaltingCo. Jr
I Ogden, -:- - Utah f

SALT LAKE THEATRE
3 NIGHTS STARTING, THURSDAY, JUNE 28

ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY

OLIVER MOROSCO Presents

THE SENSATIONAL SUCCESSFUL MUSICAL FARCE

"SO LONG LETTY"
WITH CHARLOTTE GRFSNWOOD

And Typical Morosco Cast and Beauty Chorus
Mail Orders Now Srats Ready Tuesday

Do you like fun You'll find it H

SALTAIR I
Utah's greatest amusement re- - M
sort. Dancing, boating, bathing, H
bowling, and all other fun H
fests now in full sway. Free H
band concerts every afternoon
by It. Owen Sweeten's Concert H
band. H
Summer time table now in ef-- H
feet. First train at 9:30 a. m.
Second at 2 p. m., and at 45 H
minute intervals thereafter. H
Train Jeaves Saltair every 45 H
minutes after 3:15 p. m. H

k

struggling doctor and yot retain hor
social position and obtain entrance
for him in her charmed circle.

The aunt of the present kaiser mar
ried a, plain physician, not a member
of the nobility, Dr. Esmarch, who was
ennobled some years after the mar-

riage. She was a princess from the
House of Holstein.

The Eocial intercourse between the
members of the "satisfaklionsfahigo"'
class is characterized by "the cour-
tesy of a noble warrior class, rem-

iniscent of the men in the Iliad," as
a writer once said. I would call it
reserve, or rather stiffness. The fact
that the overstepping of a certain
boundary may be followed by the
gravest consequences lias the effect of
putting every one on his guard, but
with that the free and eaBy inter-
course in social life, as known in
other countries, becomes impossible.

Familiarity is frowned upon. While
in the lower classes, especially among
the workmen and others working for
wages, the "thou" is still prevailing
in the conversation, one hears it in
the higher circles only among the
members of a family, and, in excep-

tional cases between men who have
"drunk This
"Bruderschaft-Trinken- " is fancied
only by men up to the thirtieth year;
after that is very seldom that men
become "brothers." It is a quaint and
rather elaborate ceremony, not fre-
quently indulged in even by the
younger element. Actually, young
Germans may see each other every
day for years, they may work to-

gether, or meet at the beer or wins
table, and yet stick to the formal
"Her" and "Sie," instead of using the
Christian name and "thou."

One cannot say that duelling is of
very frequent occurrence in Germany.
Aside from the student's duels, which
are not to be considered as serious
affairs, the number in all Germany
may not exceed fifty or sixty a year.
While in Prance the code has become
a subject for levity, German duels aro
never provocative of mirth, especially
not those fought out with firearms.
No man who is expected to stand up
the next morning and wait for the bul-

let of his adversary will forget to
make his last will.

Newspapers very seldom hear of
such affairs of honor, and, as a gen-

eral rule, they refer to them only in
the following manner: "We under-
stand that there was a duel in Thier-garte- n

this morning between a major
of the infantry and a doctor. The
latter was wounded." That is about
all that is ever printed about such
happenings.

The causes for which duels aro
fought are almost "verbal" or "phy-

sical insult," or incidents in which
women figure. All such offences may
be covered by the laws of the empire,
and the offender could bo surely
reached in the courts, but these por-

tions of the criminal or the civil codo
are only for the braefit of the "lower
classes"; a "man of honor" will never
apply to the court for redress in a

I case where his opponent is "satisfak-tionsfahig- "

when he has been insulted

or any of 'his womenfolk have cause "

for complaint. H

The honor principle and its work- -

ings aro best seen in the army. No
officer can brook a physical insult If H
his assailant is "satisfaktionsfahig" H
ho must challenge him immediately; H
if not, ho must run his sword through H
him. No officer could remain in the jH
army who would hesitate in such a H
case. The Zabern affair, where a H
cobbler slapped the face of an officer H
and was seriously wounded by him Is H
a case in point. H

Verbal insults will be followed by a H
challenge, but they may not lead to H
fighting, especially not in the case of H
officers of the army. If the offender M
can do so with grace, he is generally H
ready to "rovozieren und deprezieren," H
meaning that he takes it all back and H
expresses his regret at the occur- - M
rence. But even in a case of a duel H
nothing serious may happen, as in H
such cases the lightest of swords are B
used, and after some blood-lettin- g the H
seconds quickly agree that "honor is H
satisfied." More serious are the duels M
resulting from physical encounters. H

A slap in the face produces such a
stain on the honor of the recipient M
that only blood can wash it off. In M
such cases sabres or heavy swords M


